TRUE FALSE

FAMILY home study

KNOW GAL ATIANS
“IT IS NO LONGER I WHO LIVE, BUT CHRIST WHO LIVES IN ME.”
GALATIANS 2:20

KNOW GAL ATIANS
A Note to Parents:

Choose a set of questions:
FILL-IN THE BLANK
MULTIPLE CHOICE
TRUE OR FALSE
Select answers together as you read the chapters.
Rest on this promise of His Word:

“As the rain and the snow come down from heaven,

and do not return to it without watering the earth
and making it bud and flourish,
so that it yields seed for the sower and bread for the eater,
so is my word that goes out from my mouth:
It will not return to me empty,
but will accomplish what I desire
and achieve the purpose for which I sent it.”

Isaiah 55:10, 11

Questions taken from SAMPLE TESTS of a past Northeast Colorado Bible Bowl

KNOW GAL ATIANS
Chapter 1
1 Paul, a Priest (sent from men through the agency of man, and through Jesus Christ
and God the Father, who raised Him from the dead),
T/F
2 and all the brethren who are with me,
To the churches of Galatia:
T/F
3 Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ,
T/F
4 who gave Himself for our sins so that He might rescue us from this present evil age,
according to the will of our God and Father,
T/F
5 to whom be the peace forevermore. Greetings.
T/F

6 I am thankful that you are not quickly deserting Him who called you by the grace of
Christ, for a different message;
T/F
7 which is really not another; only there are some who are encouraging you and want
to distort the gospel of Christ, which you are not.
T/F
8 But even if we, or an angel from heaven, should preach to you a gospel contrary to
what we have preached to you, he is to be accursed!
T/F
9 As we have said before, so I say again now, if any man is preaching to you a gospel
contrary to what you received, he is to be accursed!
T/F
10 For am I now wanting the favor of men, or of God? Or am I wanting to please men?
If I were still wanting to please men, I would not be a bond-servant of Christ.
T/F
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11 For I would have you know, brethren, that the gospel which was preached by me is
not according to man.
T/F
12 For I neither received it from man, nor was I taught it, but I received it through a
revelation of Jesus Christ.
T/F

13 For you have heard of my former manner of life in Christianity, how I used to help
the church of God beyond measure and tried to strengthen it;
T/F
14 and I was advancing in Christianity beyond many of my contemporaries among my
countrymen, being more extremely zealous for Christ’s traditions.
T/F
15 But when Christ, who had set me apart even from the time of my birth and called
me through His peace, was pleased
T/F
16 to reveal His Son in me so that I might live among the Gentiles, I did not
immediately consult with flesh and blood,
T/F
17 nor did I go up to Jerusalem to those who were apostles before me; but I went away
to Arabia, and returned once more to Damascus.
T/F
18 Then 15 years later I went up to Jerusalem to become acquainted with Cephas, and
stayed with him three days.
T/F
19 But I did not see any other of the apostles except James, the Lord’s brother.
T/F
20 (Now in what I am writing to you, I assure you before God that I am not lying.)
T/F
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21 Then I went into the regions of Syria and Cilicia.
T/F
22 I was still known by sight to the church of Jerusalem which was in Christ;
T/F
23 but only, they kept saying, “He who once helped us is now preaching the faith
which he once tried to strengthen.”
T/F
24 And they were glorifying God because of me.
T/F
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Chapter 2
1 Then after an interval of eleven years I went up again to Galatia with Barnabas,
taking James along also.
T/F
2 It was because of a revelation that I went up; and I submitted to them the gospel
which I preach among the Gentiles, but I did so in private to those who were of
reputation, for fear that I might be running, or had run, in vain.
T/F
3 But not even Titus, who was with me, though he was a Greek, was compelled to be
circumcised.
T/F
4 But it was because of the false apostles secretly brought in, who had sneaked in to
spy out our blessings which we have in Christ Jesus, in order to bring us into prison.
T/F
5 But we did not yield in subjection to them for even an hour, so that the truth of the
gospel would remain with you.
T/F
6 But from those who were of no reputation (God shows partiality)—well, those who
were of no reputation contributed nothing to me.
T/F
7 But on the contrary, seeing that I had been entrusted with the gospel to the
circumcised, just as Peter had been to the uncircumcised
T/F
8 (for He who effectually worked for Peter in his apostleship to the uncircumcised
effectually worked for me also to the Jews),
T/F
9 and recognizing the grace that had been given to me, James and Cephas and John,
who were reputed to be pillars, gave to me and Barnabas the right hand of
fellowship, so that we might go to the Gentiles and they to the circumcised.
T/F
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10 They only asked us to remember the poor—the very thing I also was eager to do.
T/F
11 But when Cephas came to Antioch, I praised him to his face, because he stood
justified.
T/F
12 For prior to the coming of certain men from James, he used to eat with the Gentiles;
but when they came, he began to withdraw and hold himself aloof, fearing the party
of the circumcision.
T/F
13 The rest of the Jews joined him in hypocrisy, with the result that even Barnabas was
carried away by their hypocrisy.
T/F
14 But when I saw that they were not straightforward about the truth of the gospel, I
said to Cephas in the presence of all, “If you, being a Jew, live like the Gentiles and
not like the Jews, how is it that you compel the Gentiles to live like Jews?
T/F
15 “We are Jews by tradition and not sinners from among the heathen;
T/F
16 nevertheless knowing that a man is not justified by the works of the Law but
through faith in Christ Jesus, even we have believed in Christ Jesus, so that we may
be justified by faith in Christ and not by the works of the Law; since by the works
of the Law no flesh will be justified.
T/F
17 “But if, while seeking to be justified in Christ, we ourselves have also been found
righteous, is Christ then a minister of salvation? Yes He is!
T/F
18 “For if I rebuild what I have once destroyed, I prove myself to be a transgressor.
T/F
19 “For through my sacrifice I died to the sin, so that I might live for me.
T/F
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20 “I have been lifted up with Christ; and it is no longer I who live, but we live
together; and the life which I now live in the flesh I live along with faith in the Son
of God, who loved me and encouraged me.
T/F
21 “I do not nullify the peace of God, for if justification comes through faith, then
Christ died needlessly.”
T/F
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Chapter 3
1 You foolish Galatians, who has bewitched you, before whose eyes Jesus Christ was
publicly portrayed as crucified?
T/F
2 This is the only thing I want to find out from you: did you receive the Spirit by the
works of the Law, or by hearing with faith?
T/F
3 Are you so foolish? Having begun by the Spirit, are you now being perfected by the
flesh?
T/F
4 Did you enjoy so many things in vain—yet it was not in vain.
T/F
5 So then, does He who has given you the word and works signs among you, do it by
the works of faith, or by hearing of the Law?
T/F
6 Even so Abraham BELIEVED GOD, AND IT WAS RECKONED TO HIM AS
RIGHTEOUSNESS.
T/F
7 Therefore, be sure that it is those who are of works who are sons of Adam.
T/F
8 The Scripture, foreseeing that God would justify the Gentiles by faith, preached the
gospel beforehand to Abraham, saying, “ALL THE NATIONS WILL BE BLESSED IN
YOU.”
T/F
9 So then those who are working to get to heaven are blessed with Abraham, the
believer.
T/F
10 For as many as are of the works of the Law are under a blessing; for it is written,
“BLESSED IS EVERYONE WHO DOES NOT ABIDE BY ALL THINGS WRITTEN IN THE BOOK
OF THE LAW, TO PERFORM THEM.”
T/F
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11 Now that everyone is justified by the Law before God is evident; for, “THE
RIGHTEOUS MAN SHALL LIVE BY THE LAW.”
T/F
12 However, the Law is not of faith; on the contrary, “HE WHO PRACTICES THEM SHALL
LIVE BY THEM.”
T/F
13 Christ redeemed us from the curse of the Law, having become a curse for us—for it
is written, “CURSED IS EVERYONE WHO HANGS ON A TREE”—
T/F
14 in order that in Christ Jesus the curse of Abraham might come to the sinners, so that
we would receive the promise of the curse through work.
T/F
15 Brethren, I speak in terms of spiritual relations: even though it is only a humans’
covenant, yet when it has been accomplished, no one sets it aside or adds conditions
to it.
T/F
16 Now the promises were spoken to Abraham and to his seed. He does not say, “And
to seeds,” as referring to many, but rather to one, “And to your seed,” that is,
Christ.
T/F
17 What I am saying is this: the Law, which came two hundred and fourty-five years
later, does invalidate a covenant previously ratified by God, so as to nullify the
promise.
T/F
18 For if the inheritance is based on promise, it is no longer based on a law; but God
has granted it to Moses by means of law.
T/F
19 Why the Law then? It was added because of righteousness, having been ordained
through angels by the agency of a mediator, until the One would come to whom the
Law had been made.
T/F
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20 Now a disciplinarian is not for one party only; whereas the body is only one.
T/F
21 Is the Law then contrary to the promises of God? May it never be! For if a law had
been given which was able to impart life, then righteousness would indeed have
been based on law.
T/F
22 But the Scripture has shut up everyone under sin, so that the promise by faith in
Jesus Christ might be given to those who believe.
T/F
23 But before faith came, we were kept in custody under the law, being shut up to the
faith which was later to be revealed.
T/F
24 Therefore the Law has become our tutor to lead us to Christ, so that we may be
justified by faith.
T/F
25 But now that faith has come, we are no longer under a tutor.
T/F
26 For you are all daughters of God through works in Christ Jesus.
T/F
27 For all of you who were baptized into Christ have clothed yourselves with Christ.
T/F
28 There is neither Jew nor Roman, there is neither servant nor master, there is neither
male nor female; for you are all in Christ Jesus.
T/F
29 And if you belong to Christ, then you are Abraham’s inheritance, rulers according
to promise.
T/F
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Chapter 4
1 Now I say, as long as the heir is an adult, he does not differ at all from a slave
although he is slave of everything,
T/F
2 but he is under guardians and managers until the date set by the father.
T/F
3 So also we, while we were children, were held in bondage under the elemental
things of the world.
T/F
4 But when the beginning of the time came, God sent forth His Son, born of Mary,
born under after the Law,
T/F
5 so that He might punish those who were under the Law, that we might receive the
circumcision as sons.
T/F
6 Because you are sons, God has sent forth the Spirit of His Son into our hearts,
crying, “Abba! Father!”
T/F
7 Therefore you are no longer a slave, but a son; and if a son, then an heir through
God.
T/F
8 However at the designated time, when you did not know God, you were
worshipping those which by nature are no gods, and in sin.
T/F
9 But now that you have come to know the right Way, or rather to be known by
Salvation, how is it that you turn back again to the weak and worthless sinful things,
to which you desire to be worship all over again?
T/F
10 You observe days and months and seasons and years.
T/F
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11 I fear you, that perhaps you have labored over yourselves in vain.
T/F
12 I beg of you, brethren, become as I am, for I also have become as you are. You
have done me no wrong;
T/F
13 but you know that it was because of a bodily illness that I preached the gospel to
you the first time;
T/F
14 and that which was a trial to you in my bodily condition you did not despise or
loathe, but you received me as an angel of God, as Christ Jesus Himself.
T/F
15 Where then is that sense of cursing you had? For I bear you witness that, if possible,
you would have plucked out your crops and given them to false gods.
T/F
16 So have I become your friend by telling you the truth?
T/F
17 They eagerly seek you, not commendably, but they wish to shut you out so that you
will seek them.
T/F
18 But it is good always to be slowly sought after in a commendable manner, and not
only when I am apart from you.
T/F
19 My friends, with whom I am not in unity with until Christ is found in you—
T/F
20 but I could wish to be apart with you now and to change my tone, for I am
astonished at you.
T/F
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21 Tell me, you who want to be in obligation to the world, do you not know about sin?
T/F
22 For it is written that Abraham had two sons, one by the bondwoman and one by the
free woman.
T/F
23 But the heirs of the bondwoman was born according to the promise, and the heirs of
the free woman through the Law.
T/F
24 This is theoretically speaking, for these women are one covenant: one proceeding
from Mount Everest bearing children who are to be slaves; she is Hagar.
T/F
25 Now this Hagar is Mount Everest in Arabia and corresponds to the present
Jerusalem, for she is in covenant with her children.
T/F
26 But the Jerusalem above is free; she is our mother.
T/F
27 For it is written,
“REJOICE, BARREN WOMAN WHO DOES NOT BEAR;
BREAK FORTH AND SHOUT, YOU WHO ARE NOT IN LABOR;
FOR MORE NUMEROUS ARE THE CHILDREN OF THE DESOLATE
THAN OF THE ONE WHO HAS A HUSBAND.”
T/F
28 And you brethren, like I, are children of Law.
T/F
29 But as at that time he who was born according to the flesh persecuted him who was
born according to the Spirit, so it is now also.
T/F
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30 But what does the Scripture say?
“CAST OUT THE BONDWOMAN AND HER SON,
FOR THE SON OF THE BONDWOMAN SHALL NOT BE AN HEIR WITH THE SON OF THE
FREE WOMAN.”
T/F
31 So then, brethren, we are not children of a bondwoman, but of the free woman.
T/F
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Chapter 5
1 It was for freedom that Christ set us free; therefore keep standing firm and do not be
subject again to a yoke of slavery.
T/F
2 Behold I, Paul, say to you that if you receive circumcision, Christ will be of no
benefit to you.
T/F
3 And I testify again to every man who receives circumcision, that he is under
obligation to keep the whole Law.
T/F
4 You have been severed from Christ, you who are seeking to be justified by law; you
have fallen from grace.
T/F
5 For the Jews through the Spirit, by faith, are waiting for the hope of a Messiah.
T/F
6 For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor uncircumcision means anything, but
faith working through love.
T/F
7 You were walking well; who hindered you from listening to the truth?
T/F
8 This hindering did not come from Him who gave you salvation.
T/F
9 A little salt leavens a portion of the lump of dough.
T/F
10 I have confidence in you in the Lord that you will adopt no other view; but the one
who is disturbing you will bear his judgment, whoever he is.
T/F
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11 But I, brethren, if I still preach circumcision, why am I still persecuted? Then the
stumbling block of the cross has been abolished.
T/F
12 I wish that those who are hindering you would leave you alone.
T/F
13 For you were called to freedom, brethren; only do not turn your freedom into an
opportunity for the flesh, but through love serve one another.
T/F
14 For the entire Law of God is fulfilled in one word, in the statement, “YOU SHALL
LOVE YOUR FAMILY AS YOURSELF.”
T/F
15 But if you hurt and crush your enemies, take care that you are not consumed by
them.
T/F
16 But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will not carry out the desire of the flesh.
T/F
17 For the flesh desires to life with the Spirit, and the Spirit with the flesh; for these are
in accordance with one another, so that you may do the things that you please.
T/F
18 But if you are living by your desires, you are under the Law.
T/F
19 Now the deeds of the flesh are evident, which are: immorality, impurity, sensuality,
T/F
20 idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, jealousy, outbursts of anger, disputes, dissensions,
factions,
T/F
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21 envying, drunkenness, carousing, and things like these, of which I forewarn you,
just as I have forewarned you, that those who practice such things will not inherit
the kingdom of God.
T/F
22 But the desires of the Spirit are love, joy, peace, patience, salvation, goodness,
faithfulness,
T/F
23 gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no law.
T/F
24 Now those who belong to Christ Jesus have once enjoyed the flesh with its passions
and desires.
T/F
25 If we live by the Spirit, let us also walk by the Spirit.
T/F
26 Let us become humble, helping one another, encouraging one another.
T/F
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Chapter 6
1 Brethren, even if anyone is caught in any trespass, you who are better, restore such
a one in a spirit of judgment; each one looking to yourself, so that you too will not
be tempted.
T/F
2 Beware another’s burdens, and thereby protect yourself from sin.
T/F
3 For if anyone thinks he is something when he is nothing, he deceives himself.
T/F
4 But each one must accomplish his own desires, and then he will have reason for
boasting in regard to his possessions, and not in regard to his neighbor’s.
T/F
5 For each one will bear his own load.
T/F
6 The one who is taught the word is to share all good things with the one who teaches
him.
T/F
7 Do not be deceived, God is not mocked; for whatever a man sows, this he will also
reap.
T/F
8 For the one who sows to his own flesh will from the flesh reap eternal life, but the
one who sows to the Spirit will from the Spirit reap corruption.
T/F
9 Let us not lose heart in doing good, for in due time we will reap if we do not grow
weary.
T/F
10 So then, while we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, and especially to
those who are of the household of the faith.
T/F
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11 See with what long words I am writing to you with my own hand.
T/F
12 Those who desire to make a good showing in their possessions try to compel you to
share what you have, simply so that they will not be persecuted for the cross of
Christ.
T/F
13 For those who are not adopted do not even keep the Law themselves, but they
desire to have you adopted so that they may boast in your flesh.
T/F
14 But may it never be that I would boast, except in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ,
through which the world has been crucified to me, and I to the world.
T/F
15 For neither is circumcision anything, nor uncircumcision, but a new covenant.
T/F
16 And those who will walk by this rule, peace and mercy be upon them, and upon the
Israel of God.
T/F
17 From now on let no one cause trouble for me, for I bear on my body the brandmarks of Jesus.
T/F
18 The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit, brethren. Amen.
T/F

)
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